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TANDEM : UTILISER LA CRÉDIBILITÉ DU
DIFFUSEUR PUBLIC À DES FINS
COMMERCIALES
A. Article The Globe and Mail – “Current, former CBC employees condemn
corporation’s branded-content initiative”, Simon Houpt, 29 octobre 2020
CONTEXTE

CBC/Radio-Canada a lancé un nouveau service (dénommé TANDEM) de création de contenu
destiné aux annonceurs et aux agences médiatiques. L’article du Globe and Mail rapporte que
de nombreux employés (anciens et actuels) condamnent ce nouveau service.
Ces anciens employés expriment leur inquiétude au regard de l’intrusion de pratiques
commerciales au sein d’une entité dont l’objectif est l’information. Le contenu sponsorisé
équivaut à une « tromperie » selon Linden MacIntyre (ancien animateur de The Fifth Estate).

CURRENT, FORMER CBC EMPLOYEES CONDEMN
CORPORATION’S BRANDED-CONTENT INITIATIVE
Simon Houpt
Updated October 29, 2020
The Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is facing an uprising within its ranks for accepting advertising that
critics say amounts to corporate-sponsored “fake news.”
Hundreds of current and former staff, including Peter Mansbridge, Linden MacIntyre, Gillian Findlay, Bob
McKeown and Adrienne Clarkson, are expressing “grave concerns” over CBC/Radio-Canada Tandem, a
new venture that works with marketers to create and publish what is known as branded content, or paid
content: advertising that looks or sounds like regular editorial coverage.
Tandem was unveiled to the advertising community last month, with CBC/Radio-Canada’s new chief
revenue officer, Donald Lizotte, promising in a news release it would “leverage the credibility of our
network." The pitch proposed that Tandem content could appear on most of the broadcaster’s Englishand French-language platforms, including the CBC website, podcast pages and audio apps, and TV
networks – among them, CBC News Network.
Branded content produced by CBC so far includes videos on Radio-Canada’s website about how HSBC, a
bank, is helping entrepreneurs confront the business challenges of COVID-19, a podcast series promoting
Athabasca University and Olympic-themed videos sponsored by Visa. The sponsor is identified in each
case through text or a logo.
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The plans alarmed rank-and-file staff and some of the network’s stars, as well as high-profile former onair personalities, who have joined a group of more than 400 to press their case through town halls and a
flurry of letters to the public broadcaster’s management and board of directors.
“I am very disturbed by the idea that there might be a commercial intrusion into the objective news
gathering and dissemination that has always been the CBC’s hallmark,” Ms. Clarkson, the former
governor-general who worked for CBC for almost four decades, told The Globe and Mail on Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. MacIntyre, the former crusading host of The Fifth Estate, said during an interview that, while
traditional advertising on CBC “is one of the realities” that has been accepted by the public, branded
content is tantamount to “deception. Why do special corporate interests, institutional interests need to
disguise content as something that is objective and something that is disinterested from their mercenary
point of view? Why do they have to do that, other than to create an impression that is untrue, which is
that they don’t have a particular stake in how people respond to this?”
Many private news organizations have developed robust branded content initiatives, including The Globe
and Mail and The New York Times. But the public-service mandates of public broadcasters are
sometimes seen to be at odds with such undertakings. Last year, the BBC drew scathing criticism for a
video series made by its branded content division, StoryWorks, lauding the Chinese telecom giant,
Huawei.
Tony Burman, who served as editor in chief of CBC News from 2000 to 2007, told The Globe that Tandem
is "a terrible initiative. They’re selling the journalistic reputation of the CBC to the highest bidder. That’s
not what a public broadcaster should be doing. In an era where the fiction of so-called fake news is
undermining trust in journalism, I think this just makes it worse.”
In response to the staff actions, CBC/Radio-Canada announced this month that it would “press pause” on
any further Tandem contracts, and strike a working group comprising representatives of the news, sales,
podcast, digital and other departments to study the concerns that had been raised.
CBC spokesperson Chuck Thompson said Tandem had been in development for more than a year, with
input from all “key stakeholders," and that the corporation had been satisfied it had established
standards that would allow it to proceed. “It’s everyone’s concern at CBC, not just journalists, that we
ensure at every step, with every execution, that we protect the integrity of our journalism.”
He added that CBC/Radio-Canada had been publishing branded content “for years – not weeks, not
months – years” and that it was merely Tandem’s rollout last month that raised hackles. “Everybody
woke up to the fact that we’re in the branded content game.”
The broadcaster has recently become more aggressive in its desire to commercialize its content, as
traditional revenue has dried up. During its annual Upfront presentation to the advertising community
last year, CBC/Radio-Canada president Catherine Tait boasted they were “making a renewed
commitment to growing commercial revenue.”
On Thursday afternoon, a group of six journalists spearheading the staff response to Tandem, including
Ms. Findlay and investigative reporter Dave Seglins, sent a note to the group of more than 400
5

expressing disappointment that their concerns had fallen on deaf ears, and they were calling for a town
hall meeting with Ms. Tait. A copy of the note was provided to The Globe.
“We are demanding nothing short of a complete, total halt to paid content,” it
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B. Article Le Journal de Montréal, « Publicité déguisée : gros malaise à RadioCanada », Marc-André Lemieux, 24 novembre 2020
CONTEXTE

L’article du Journal de Montréal apporte de nouveaux éléments de preuve quant à la
présentation trompeuse de contenu promotionnel de la Société Radio-Canada. On apprend
notamment que le diffuseur public a publié au moins quatre publireportages où il était présenté
du contenu sponsorisé.
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C. Article Cartt.ca, « Former CBC employees turn to board of directors to stop
branded-content Tandem initiative », 24 novembre 2020
CONTEXTE

Le site Cartt.ca rapporte que dans une lettre adressée au Conseil d’administration de la CBC,
un groupe composé d’anciens employés de la CBC (gestionnaires, journalistes, producteurs,
etc.) demande de mettre fin au service TANDEM. Ce groupe d’anciens employés réitère que la
crédibilité du diffuseur public ne doit pas être utilisée à des fins commerciales. Pour ces
anciens employés, on mine ainsi la crédibilité du diffuseur public :
« This is a violation of the trust that Canadians have in their public broadcaster ».

FORMER CBC EMPLOYEES TURN TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO
STOP BRANDED-CONTENT TANDEM INITIATIVE
November 24, 2020

TORONTO — In an unprecedented move, a coalition of former CBC management executives,
journalists, producers and other employees have sent a letter to the public broadcaster’s board of
directors asking them to end CBC’s Tandem, a “dedicated service for branded content” which the
letter writers say produces advertising indistinguishable from journalism.
According to a press release issued today by the former employees, the CBC board has agreed to
discuss the new Tandem venture at a meeting on Wednesday with CBC president Catherine Tait and
vice-president Barb Williams.
Among the former CBC employees who have signed the letter to the board are two former presidents,
Tony Manera (1992-1995) and Robert Rabinovitch (1999-2007), and respected journalists such as
Linden MacIntyre, Kelly Crowe, Peter Mansbridge and Adrienne Clarkson, as well as many others from
the CBC’s editorial and management leadership ranks.
In their letter to the board, the former CBC employees wrote: “Those who have spent 20, 30, 40 years of
their work lives bringing Canadians stories from their neighbourhoods, their country and the world,
have a vested interest in the reputation and integrity of the CBC. Many risked their lives to deliver news
to Canadians. Now management wants to ‘leverage’ that work — and the credibility, trust and
reputation of the CBC — to benefit corporate clients.”
The letter outlines two instances where CBC’s online presentation of branded content “violated the
‘church and state’ division” between journalism and corporate advertorials, according to the former
employees. In the first example, a sponsored podcast created on behalf of Athabasca University,
called Go the Distance, appeared on CBC’s podcast page among all the other podcasts on offer, with no
indication it was a paid-for product. The podcast has been removed from the podcast list, after staff
raised the issue with CBC management, says the letter.
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In the other case, a Gillette advertorial created for CBC.ca’s Culture and Life sections in May 2019 was
labelled as sponsored content but looked like a news story. It was written by a regular CBC contributor
who also writes journalism. CBC published additional stories a few weeks later about the same Gillette
advertising campaign, but they were not labelled as sponsored content. After employee complaints
about one of the follow-up stories, the copy on CBC’s website was updated in October 2020 to say
Gillette was a partner in CBC’s sponsored content program, but the article itself was not connected to
that program.
“Where is the line between sponsors and journalism? Just saying it is not sponsored content does not
negate the fact that CBC.ca has a business relationship with Gillette and produces sponsored content
for the company. This is a violation of the trust that Canadians have in their public broadcaster,” reads
the letter to CBC’s board.
“We ask the Board to be transparent with Canadians over how the decision to approve paid content
within the public broadcaster was made and how you believe this does not seriously undermine the
integrity of CBC’s core programming, the provision of news and information.”
The group of former CBC employees has also written to the CRTC, asking the Commission to add
Tandem to the agenda for the CBC’s licence renewal hearing in January 2021.
In addition, a public petition launched by the Friends of Canadian Broadcasting has garnered almost
7,500 signatures in less than a week, according to the former employees’ press release.
Criticism from the CBC’s union, the Canadian Media Guild, led CBC management to announce in
October a pause in Tandem’s activities, says the release. However, the pause was only short-term
and Tandem’s website and social media accounts remained active, and client information continues
to appear on the CBC’s webpages, adds the release.
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D. Article La Presse +, « Radio-Canada n'a pas besoin de plus de publicité, mais de
moins ! », Alain Saulnier, 3 décembre 2020
CONTEXTE

Dans La Presse +, le professeur Alain Saulnier soulève la question de la publicité comme
source de financement du service public. Il souligne que celle-ci occupe une place croissante
au sein de la stratégie du diffuseur public. Saulnier appuie la proposition du rapport Yale qui
vise à éliminer graduellement la publicité de toutes les plateformes de diffusion de la Société
Radio-Canada. Saulnier invite le CRTC à aborder cet enjeu dans le cadre du renouvellement
des licences de la Société Radio-Canada.
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E. Lettre au ministre du Patrimoine canadien Steven Guilbeault, 30 novembre 2020
CONTEXTE

Les députés du Nouveau Parti démocratique Alexandre Boulerice et Heather McPherson
(critiques pour le patrimoine) ont alerté le ministre du Patrimoine canadien que le service
Tandem est « un grand pas dans la mauvaise direction ». Ils rappellent au ministre que le
diffuseur public doit servir l’intérêt public.
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F. Parliament Now – Résumé de la période de questions du 23 novembre 2020
CONTEXTE

Le résumé de la période de questions du 23 novembre 2020 à la Chambre des communes du
Canada fait état des témoignages d’anciens journalistes de CBC/Radio-Canada, Peter
Mansbridge et Adrienne Clarkson (voir l’encadré rouge) concernant le nouveau service
TANDEM de CBC/Radio-Canada. Ils ont fait état de leur grave inquiétude à l’égard du service
TANDEM. Les députés conservateurs se sont interrogés quant à savoir pourquoi la Société
Radio-Canada peut vendre du contenu sponsorisé.

QP Report: November 23
Quote of the Day
Justice Minister and Attorney General of Canada David Lametti (LaSalle-Émard-Verdun, Que.): "Mr.
Speaker, what we heard going coast to coast, when we consulted with Canadians intensively, people
who worked in the field as well as families and others, was that the 10-day waiting period only increased
suffering. People who have made the decision, who have gone through with their doctors and with the
families to decide to access MAID in an end-of-life scenario, have made up their mind. The 10-day
waiting period only added suffering. We heard stories of people not taking their pain medication for the
last 10 days in order to be in a position to make that final decision. We heard again and again that it only
added to the suffering that people had, and we have, therefore, eliminated it in only the end-of-life
scenarios."
COVID-19 Emergency Response
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

five million people have come into Canada and not isolated
rapid tests, at-home testing
Conservatives asked the government for access to rapid tests for Canadians and people coming
over the border
vaccine distribution plan, provinces have shared their plans
Conservatives asked when the government will release its distribution plan for vaccines
small businesses, most support was designed for landlords, not tenants
NDP asked the government to provide help to small businesses retroactive to the spring
small and medium-sized businesses can apply for the Canada emergency rent
subsidy, retroactive to September 27
BQ asked about their amendment to cut political parties from accessing the emergency wage
subsidy
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•
•
•

800,000 people received the CERB without even having filed their income tax return
Conservatives asked how the government confirmed the eligibility of these Canadians without a
tax return
2020 fall economic statement on November 30

Health
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canada's chief medical officer released an update on COVID-19 modelling in Canada; no real
mention of indigenous people or their communities in this report
Conservatives asked how the government can support these communities if they aren't included
in these reports
rise of cases in indigenous communities, lack of accurate data
Conservatives asked if the government has a solution to get this data
Alberta rising in most COVID-19 cases, outbreaks in long-term care homes
Jason Kenney refusing to allow the federal contact tracing app
NDP asked the federal government to help protect Albertans during this time
suicide
Conservatives asked the government implement a 988 number

Official Languages
•
•
•
•
•

linguistic crisis, French has been in decline in Quebec
BQ asked the government to admit this crisis is Ottawa's fault
Bloc wants to apply Bill 101 to federally regulated businesses
BQ asked for support for its bill to protect French in Quebec
modernized Official Languages Act

Indigenous Affairs
•
•
•
•

Indigenous man and daughter arrested for trying to open a bank account with status card
Conservatives asked about this systemic racism
indigenous-led housing strategy
NDP asked the government why they have delayed acting on the truth and reconciliation calls to
action

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship
•
•
•
•
•
•

spousal sponsorship
IRCC unable to meet the minister's 14-day processing standard for extended family reunification
NDP asked the government ot renew documents that have expired since shutdown
ISIS terrorists murdered 25 Sikhs while they attended prayer service in Afghanistan
Manmeet Singh Bhullar Foundation is calling on the Liberal government to create a special
refugee program for this community
Conservatives asked the government to support this call

Foreign Affairs
•

government voted for an anti-Israel resolution at the UN
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•

Conservatives asked the government to restore Canada's long-standing policy of opposition to
these anti-Israel resolutions

Canada Revenue Agency
•
•
•

pause audits of small businesses
Conservatives asked the government to respect the motion passed to pause these audits
Canada Revenue Agency is independent, minister will not instruct CRA

Justice
•
•
•
•
•

judicial appointments
PMO intervened at least four times to talk about candidates
BQ asked the justice minister to realize his appointments are not partisan
Bill C-7, medical assistance in dying
Independent MP Wilson-Raybould asked why the government is abolishing the safeguard of a
10-day reflection period and reconfirmation of consent

The Environment
•

climate change, net-zero emissions accountability act

Western Economic Diversification
•
•

Blue Sky Hemp Ventures, funding application for Blue Sky to deliver up to 10 jobs was approved
by the Saskatoon office of Western Economic Diversification in June
Conservatives asked why the minister only approved in this month

CBC/Radio-Canada
•
•

former CBC journalists, like Peter Mansbridge and Adrienne Clarkson, have publicly expressed
grave concern over the CBC's new Tandem project
Conservatives asked why a program to sell branded content is allowed

Taxation
•
•
•

taxes on Canadian wine, beer and spirits
affects jobs, reducing our competitive trade and punishing consumers
Conservatives asked the government to get rid of this ever-increasing excise tax on Canadian
alcohol

The full transcript for Monday, November 23, 2020, is available online.
Question Period
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G. Article Le Journal de Montréal, « Radio-Canada recadre Tandem », Marc-André
Lemieux, 8 décembre 2020
CONTEXTE

Face aux nombreuses contestations du service TANDEM, la CBC/Radio-Canada a adopté de
nouvelles règles relatives à la publication de contenu de marques. Daniel Bernhard, directeur
général des Amis de la radiodiffusion, a jugé que ces règles étaient insuffisantes et que
TANDEM devrait être aboli. Selon Bernhard, « on ne peut pas sauver Radio-Canada en vendant
sa crédibilité ».
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H. Articles concernant la lettre des employés de CBC/Radio-Canada au ministre du
Patrimoine canadien
CONTEXTE

Un groupe d’anciens employés de CBC/Radio-Canada ont soumis une lettre au ministre du
Patrimoine canadien, Steven Guilbeault, demandant une enquête du CRTC sur TANDEM. La
lettre accuse l’obsession pour les revenus publicitaires de CBC/Radio-Canada et le silence du
CRTC sur la question. Les employés ont également exprimé leur désarroi lors d’un town hall
leur désarroi face à la quête de revenus supplémentaires de CBC/Radio-Canada.
•
•
•

H.1. Article National Post, « CBC staffers revolt, call for federal intervention »,
Christopher Nardi, 9 décembre 2020
H.2. Article The Wire Report, « CBC employees pen open letter, petition gov. seeking
CRTC investigation of branded content », 9 décembre 2020
H.3. Article National Post, « CRTC mulls probe of CBC, Radio-Canada », 10 décembre
2020

1. Article National Post, « CBC staffers revolt, call for federal intervention »,
Christopher Nardi, 9 décembre 2020
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2. Article The Wire Report, « CBC employees pen open letter, petition gov. seeking
CRTC investigation of branded content », 9 décembre 2020

CBC employees pen open letter, petition
gov. seeking CRTC investigation of branded
content
NEWS | 12/09/2020 5:38 PM EST

Impatient with the progress of a month-old Part 1 application at the CRTC, a group of some 500
current and former CBC/Radio-Canada employees have authored an “Open Letter to Canadians”
demanding that the broadcaster drop its English-language branded content initiative, Tandem.
In a separate letter to Heritage Minister Steven Guilbeault, 35 former CBC employees also asked the
government to intervene.
The open letter refers to the branded content initiative as “insidious” and “dangerous.”
Tandem “promises corporate clients they can ‘leverage’ the CBC’s reputation by aligning their
message with the ‘trust Canadians have in our brand,'” the letter reads.
“That reputation was built by people like us — generations of journalists who earned your trust by
informing you faithfully and truthfully every day. ‘Paid content’ does not leverage that reputation, it
makes a mockery of it. In an era of ‘fake news,’ where misinformation is already rife, it undermines
trust.”
According to a Wednesday release, the letter marks a significant escalation of “their fight against
their management and the CBC’s Board of Directors.”
Former head of CBC Radio Gloria Bishop said in the release that the broadcaster “has never created
advertising for clients in such secrecy.”
“What’s at stake are the basic principles of transparency and accountability. It’s bad enough that the
CBC’s Board of Directors and its senior management approved branded programming behind closed
doors but, even worse, they are now ignoring the thousands of Canadians who have objected to
Tandem,” Bishop said in the release.
The letter to Guilbeault expressed frustration with the CRTC’s process. “Faced with the CBC’s
revenue-obsessed determination to sell its integrity to the highest bidders and the CRTC’s deafening
silence when asked to address this important issue, we respectfully ask that you intervene,” the
signatories wrote.
The letter said that a number of employees had presented a petition with 11,000 signatures to the
CBC’s board of directors in late November, but that CBC president Catherine Tait informed them that
the CBC was pushing ahead with the branded content initiative.
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In a Part 1 application filed with the regulator on November 13 but still not posted to the CRTC
website Wednesday, the former employees want the CRTC to force the CBC to answer several
questions about the practice: when it was first approved, when did it first begin, whether the branded
content is subject to the CBC’s advertising standards policy, and whether or not the activity is
permitted under the Broadcast Act.
If the CRTC declines to hold a standalone investigation into the practice, the Part 1 application’s
signatories wrote that the issue should be added to hearings on CBC’s broadcast license renewal,
scheduled for January 2021.
The letter to Guilbeault also complains that the CBC failed to disclose its branded content activities in
fall 2019 filings with the CRTC, related to its license renewal.
“Apart from not disclosing to members of Parliament the CBC’s decision to produce and sell branded
advertising content, the CBC apparently also withheld this information from the CRTC, the quasijudicial tribunal that the Broadcasting Act establishes as the ‘single independent public authority’
responsible for regulating and supervising the broadcasting system, including the CBC,” the letter to
Guilbeault read.

In October, a CBC spokesperson told The Wire Report that the Tandem initiative had been put on a
“brief pause.”
“We feel there are more insights to be gained on this initiative and to that end, we are taking a brief
pause on booking any new branded content campaigns while we dig a bit deeper,” Chuck
Thompson, CBC’s head of public affairs, said in an email at the time.
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3. Article National Post, « CRTC mulls probe of CBC, Radio-Canada », Chistopher
Nardi, 10 décembre 2020
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I. Articles concernant la lettre ouverte de 500 employés (anciens et actuels) de
CBC/Radio-Canada à propos du service TANDEM
CONTEXTE

Plus de 500 employés de CBC/Radio-Canada ont publié une lettre ouverte dénonçant le service TANDEM.
La lettre est publiée sur le site Stop Paid Content on CBC, créé spécifiquement pour dénoncer ce service
hors mandat du diffuseur public (voir I.4.). Dans sa lettre, le groupe s’insurge contre l’utilisation de la
crédibilité journalistique du diffuseur public à des fins commerciales.
•
•
•
•

I.1. Article Cartt.ca, « Some CBC employees escalate fight against branded-content Tandem
», 9 décembre 2020
I.2. Article The Globe and Mail, « Hundreds of CBC staff sign open letter against
broadcaster’s paid-content plans », 9 décembre 2020
I.3. Article La Presse Plus, « Des journalistes dénoncent leur employeur », 10 décembre
2020
I.4. Site Stop Paid Content on CBC

1. Article Cartt.ca, « Some CBC employees escalate fight against branded-content
Tandem », 9 décembre 2020

SOME CBC EMPLOYEES ESCALATE FIGHT AGAINST BRANDED-CONTENT
TANDEM
December 9, 2020

TORONTO — A group of more than 500 current and former employees of CBC/Radio-Canada who
oppose the public broadcaster’s Tandem sponsored-content initiative today launched a social media
campaign and website where they’ve published an open letter to Canadians to amplify their efforts to
stop paid content on the CBC.
In the letter on the website (www.stoppaidcontentoncbc.ca), the group of mostly journalists asks for
the Canadian public’s support in demanding CBC put an end to Tandem, the broadcaster’s new
marketing division which was launched in September.
The open letter is signed by current CBC journalists, including Carol Off, Michael Enright and Gillian
Findlay, and former employees Peter Mansbridge, Mellissa Fung and past-president Robert
Rabinovitch.
“If you value strong, independent, trustworthy journalism please stand with us in saying ‘Stop Paid
Content on CBC’,” reads the letter.
“There are so many problems with Tandem that it’s hard to know where to begin,” said Hana Gartner,
former host of The Fifth Estate, in a press release issued today. “The whole point of Tandem is to
produce and distribute content that is advertising in disguise. Canadians have a right to a national
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public broadcaster that puts their news and information needs ahead of the desires of corporate
clients.”
The group also released a December 7th letter from 35 of CBC/Radio-Canada’s most experienced
former broadcast executives, producers and reporters to Minister of Canadian Heritage Steven
Guilbeault. In the letter, they call on the minister to order the CRTC to investigate Tandem and the
production of branded content by the public broadcaster.
On November 13, several of the same former CBC employees filed a Part 1 application with the CRTC,
asking for the Commission to investigate the broadcast of branded programming by CBC. They note in
their letter to Minister Guilbeault that the CRTC has still not responded to their request and has not
posted their application to its website.
The group also said in its application to the Commission that if the regulator did not choose to initiate
a proceeding to investigate Tandem, they wanted the issue of branded content on the CBC to be
added to the agenda at the public broadcaster’s licence renewal hearing which starts January 11,
2021.
Having not initially received acknowledgement of its application from the CRTC, the group followed up
with several letters to the Commission, which finally resulted in a response from CRTC secretarygeneral Claude Doucet on November 27. However, in a letter to Doucet on November 28, the group
says it’s unclear to them, due to Doucet’s “very succinct responses”, if the Commission is aware of
their application’s procedural request. They also reiterated their request for their application to be
posted to the Commission’s website.
In asking for Guilbeault’s intervention in the matter, the group’s letter to the minister says:
“Approximately five weeks remain until the CRTC’s hearing begins. This leaves little time for the CRTC
to amend the procedures for its January 2021 hearing, especially given that the CRTC’s Rules establish
that the period from 21 December 2020 to 7 January 2021 cannot be considered in calculating time
periods.”
The former CBC employees also note the CBC has been offering branded content since before
September 2020, when Tandem was officially launched, as confirmed by CBC spokesperson Chuck
Thompson, quoted in a Globe and Mail article in October. The group argues the CBC did not include
information about its branded advertising content in its licence renewal application in the fall of 2019,
and the public in general didn’t know about CBC’s branded content when they submitted comments
about the CBC’s applications before the February 2020 intervention deadline.
In the group’s press release today, Gloria Bishop, former head of CBC Radio, is quoted as saying: “The
CBC has never created advertising for clients in such secrecy and with such disregard for the public
interest. What’s at stake are the basic principles of transparency and accountability. It’s bad enough
that the CBC’s board of directors and its senior management approved branded programming behind
closed doors but, even worse, they are now ignoring the thousands of Canadians who have objected to
Tandem.”
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“The CRTC is denying Canadians their right to a fair process,” added Maureen Brosnahan, former
senior national correspondent for CBC News. “We are asking the Minister of Canadian Heritage to
intervene to ensure that Canadians’ concerns about CBC’s secretive advertising practices are heard.”
In another move in the fight against Tandem, the Friends of Canadian Broadcasting revealed today it
has obtained a “leaked recording” of remarks made by CBC CEO Catherine Tait to an online town hall
with employees, in which Tait says advertising “makes us stronger”.
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2. Article The Globe and Mail, « Hundreds of CBC staff sign open letter against
broadcaster’s paid-content plans », Simon Houpt, 9 décembre 2020
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3. Article La Presse Plus, « Des journalistes dénoncent leur employeur », Louise
Leduc, 10 décembre 2020
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4. Site Stop Paid Content on CBC
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J. Articles concernant la réponse du CRTC à la contestation de TANDEM et sur le
climat interne de CBC/Radio-Canada.
CONTEXTE

Le CRTC a accepté d’aborder le service Tandem dans le cadre du renouvellement des licences de
CBC/Radio-Canada. Le groupe d’anciens employés pourra témoigner lors des audiences publiques. Liden
MacIntyre, ancienne présentatrice de l’émission The Fifth Estate sur CBC, décrit le climat de « guerre
civile » au sein de la CBC causé par la controverse du service TANDEM.
•
•

J.1. Article National Post, « CRTC allows question on CBC’s Tandem », Christopher Nardi, 11
décembre
J.2. Article The Globe and Mail, « A civil war is erupting at the CBC », Linden MacIntyre, 11
décembre 2020

1. Article National Post, « CRTC allows question on CBC’s Tandem », Christopher
Nardi, 11 décembre 2020
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2. Article The Globe and Mail, « A civil war is erupting at the CBC », Linden
MacIntyre, 11 décembre 2020
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K. Article National Post, « CBC Watch: Even its own people think the swollen
public broadcaster has gone too far this time », National Post Comment, 10
décembre 2020

CBC Watch: Even its own people think
the swollen public broadcaster has gone
too far this time
The controversy over a branded-content plan shows that the CBC is trying to be too
many things to too many people
Author of the article:
National Post
Publishing date:
Dec 10, 2020 • Last Updated 1 day ago • 4 minute read
Who’s watching the CBC? Not too many Canadians, going by ratings. But someone has to
keep an eye on what antics our publicly funded broadcaster gets up to. That’s why the
National Post is reviving CBC Watch, an occasional feature, and long-time reader
favourite.
The CBC just can’t catch a break. Here it is, with thousands of employees rising every morning to implement
its ambitious mandate, spending billions of dollars to “be predominantly and distinctly Canadian,” striving
“to be equivalent quality in French and English,” etc. Then along comes a Sen. Leo Housakos with some
sobering second thought, claiming that all this effort is actually a “make work project.”
Housakos’ remarks last Wednesday were in reaction to the precipitous drop in CBC’s TV ad revenue — 19
per cent over a six-month period this year. For a normal enterprise, this would be a wake-up call, a signal
that something was seriously amiss, requiring real action. Mothercorp’s CEO has stated that a “financial
contingency plan” has been implemented, so stay tuned.
Whether the plan will meaningfully shrink CBC’s massive footprint remains to be seen. Thus far, its
“business model” has amounted to being all things to all people. This can be challenging, even for CBC, and
of course expensive.
With modern media content so varied and ubiquitous, it’s fair to ask how much of it — if any — CBC should
be providing. There are after all so many privately owned Canadian options. In answer to this question, CBC
seemingly wants to do everything.
So if there’s a local a.m. “wake up” or “drive home” show, there has to be a CBC one. Three local, private TV
weathermen are not enough. There has to be another one from CBC, waving at the weather map in a
distinctively Canadian way. Is the private traffic helicopter not sufficiently Canadian? What about the ads
for erectile dysfunction treatments?
And in terms of new media, CBC clearly hasn’t met one it doesn’t like. One look at its website reveals this.
Like an old, soft onion, you can peel back layer after layer revealing one swollen service after another.
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Want to start a podcast? Too bad for the young kid in her basement trying to create and monetize content,
building viewership, while living from one small Patreon donation to the next. CBC can deploy a creative
SWAT team to crush her like a bug. At last count, CBC had over 100 podcasts and brags of 19 million
downloads a month. One is called “This is not a Drake Podcast.” Apparently, it’s not about Drake.
Watch out satellite radio; CBC is there, “on demand.” Even making a playlist may be a waste of time because
the CBC has already done it for you. CBC Listen has scores of genres at your fingertips
And if you’re tired of Netflix, there is always CBC Gem. Its basic content is free, or you can upgrade to
“premium” for $4.99 per month. Of course, this is what might be called “government-free,” not “free-free.”
Only government could call something that costs $1.3 billion per year “free.”
If you’re in advertising or marketing — beware. CBC just revived plans to provide comprehensive branding
and marketing services. CBC Tandem is to be CBC’s “media solutions branded content service.” It purports
to ”combine your brand’s subject expertise with our credibility and experience in digital, audio and TV
production to create intelligently designed multi-platform branded content.” In other words, the CBC brass
are leveraging a taxpayer-funded corporation to compete with private agencies.
Ironically, the rollout of Tandem was delayed due to concerns expressed by Mothercorp’s unions. They are
apparently worried that the new service could “impact CBC’s work and reputation,” and want unambiguous
“separation of news and commercial interests.” Even CBC luminaries like Peter Mansbridge, Linden
MacIntyre and Gillian Findlay, as well as vice-regal alum Adrienne Clarkson, have expressed “grave
concerns” about Tandem’s launch.
When the rollout was paused a CBC spokesman was quoted as saying that this was simply the CBC living up
to the promise of “getting it right.” Now it appears that the effort will proceed, warts and all. In a news
release Thursday, the corporation stated that “the public’s trust is (its) most precious asset.” It pledged to
“ensure … no confusion among the public between … journalism and commercial advertising on (its)
platforms.” Well, we can all rest easy now, except perhaps you people in the ad biz — you get to be undercut
by your own tax dollars.
CBC is clearly trying to do more with more, and even this analysis only begins to describe its ambitious
reach. But to what end? A case can be made for subsidizing innovation, despite the obvious dilemma of
picking winners and losers. CBC’s plan appears to be the opposite of fostering innovation. It seems primarily
to involve observing new trends, trails blazed by innovators, then using tax dollars to compete with them
and put them out of business. To be fair, even the cloth-eared dirigistes in the Trudeau government have
clued into this. But no surprise, their solution has been to throw around even more tax dollars, this time at
private media.
There are many calls these days for “resets” and grand, visionary government. Grand visions are rarely in
short supply when there is generous access to public funds. Well, let’s contemplate a new one for public
broadcasting.
As CBC was created (as the CRBC) in 1932, how about “zero by ’32”? That has a certain ring to it. Rather
than have the state broadcaster expand into every new niche industry creates, only to use our taxes to
smother the innovators, how about the opposite? Let freedom reign.
National Post
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L. Article The Globe and Mail, « It’s not a civil war that threatens the CBC. It’s
complacency », Konrad Yakabuski, 12 décembre 2020
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M. Article CourrierLaval.com, « Radio-Canada invitée à respecter son mandat », 13
décembre 2020
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N. Article National Post, « P.E.I. senator to push for ban of CBC umbrella »,
Christopher Nardi, 15 décembre 2020
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O. Article Le Journal de Montréal, « Le fédéral court après sa queue », Guy
Fournier, 17 décembre 2020
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P. Article La Presse Plus, « Radio-Canada tient à Tandem et à l’extra d’ICI Tou.tv »,
Vincent Brousseau-Pouliot, 7 janvier 2021
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MARCHÉ PUBLICITAIRE : DUMPING ET
CONCURRENCE DÉLOYALE
Q. Présentation : Saine concurrence ou pratique déloyale ?
CONTEXTE

Les diapositives ci-dessous résument les tactiques de ventes publicitaires de la Société Radio-Canada
qui seront détaillées davantage dans les prochaines pages. Elles démontrent que le diffuseur public attire
les annonceurs en se livrant à du dumping du prix de ses espaces publicitaires.

CONFIDENTIEL
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CONFIDENTIEL
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R. Situations inhabituelles sur le marché publicitaire – 23 juillet 2020
CONTEXTE

La Société Radio-Canada s’est livrée à des pratiques de dumping sur le marché publicitaire, en offrant des escomptes totalement hors des
normes du marché à des annonceurs. Le tableau ci-dessous catalogue les multiples preuves de ces pratiques anticoncurrentielles.

CPP : Coût par point | Coût pour rejoindre 1 % de la population
CPM : Coût par minute | Formule : (Coût par occasion/auditoire) x 1 000

Annonceurs
CONFIDENTIEL
Comparaison
des offres de
Radio-Canada et
de Groupe TVA

CONFIDENTIEL

CONFIDENTIEL
CONFIDENTIEL

CONFIDENTIEL
CONFIDENTIEL
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S. Publicité #CONFIDENTIEL# : preuve de l’offre de la Société Radio-Canada à
l’annonceur
CONTEXTE
CONFIDENTIEL

CONFIDENTIEL
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T. Publicité #CONFIDENTIEL# :preuve de l’offre de la Société Radio-Canada à l’annonceur
CONTEXTE
CONFIDENTIEL
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U. Publicité sur l’application OHdio
CONTEXTE

OHDIO est une application mobile de la Société Radio-Canada qui permet aux utilisateurs
d’écouter des émissions d’ICI Première, ICI Musique (en direct et en rattrapage) et ICI Musique
Classique, des balados et des livres audios.
La Société Radio-Canada diffuse de la publicité sur cette application au cours d’émissions
déjà diffusées à la radio et qui ne devraient pas inclure de publicités en vertu de ses conditions
de licence. La société d’État fait donc indirectement ce qu’elle ne devrait pas faire directement.
Le diffuseur public rivalise également avec le secteur privé pour l’obtention de droits de
diffusion des balados.

Éléments soulevés dans l’intervention de Québecor Média soumise au CRTC dans le cadre
de l’avis de consultation de radiodiffusion CRTC 2019-379-3, Renseignements additionnels
ajoutés au dossier
•

Alors que les stations de radio du diffuseur public ne devraient pas vendre de la publicité
en vertu de ses conditions de licences, la SRC aurait utilisé lesdites stations en vue
d’obtenir le compte de certains annonceurs importants dans le domaine de l’événementiel,
du spectacle et du tourisme. Il est donc juste de dire que la SRC s’adonne à faire
indirectement ce qu’elle ne peut plus faire directement, et ce, en contournant la
réglementation en place.

•

La SRC profite déjà de son nouveau service de radio numérique OHdio pour vendre de la
publicité sur des émissions qui ont déjà été diffusées sur ses stations de radio et qui ne
devraient pas inclure de la publicité en vertu des conditions de licences de la SRC.

•

À titre d’exemple, des publicités du gouvernement du Québec, d’IKEA, d’Hydro-Québec et
d’Odyssée ont été diffusées sur OHdio le 8 juillet 2020 (les enregistrements de ces
publicités seront déposés en annexe).

•

La SRC fait, encore une fois, indirectement ce qu’elle ne peut pas faire directement avec
ses stations de radio, et ce, en raison des CDL auxquelles elle est assujettie depuis 2016.

•

La SRC rivalise avec les autres services de radio numérique, comme QUB radio, pour
l’obtention des droits de diffusion de balados pour son service OHdio et, outre cela, ne
prend même pas la peine de négocier les prix élevés demandés par les boîtes de
production pour l’obtention de ces droits, ce qui entraîne forcément un déséquilibre des
prix dans le marché.

•

Nous craignons donc que la SRC adopte des pratiques toutes aussi anticoncurrentielles
en utilisant davantage à l’avenir ses services numériques pour concurrencer les
radiodiffuseurs privés en matière de ventes publicitaires.
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PROGRAMMATION : SURENCHÈRE, CONTENU
ÉTRANGER ET CONDITITON RESTRICTIVE
NOTE

Grâce aux crédits parlementaires, la Société Radio-Canada bénéficie de revenus
considérables qui ne dépendent pas de sa rentabilité, comme radiodiffuseurs privés. Le
diffuseur public utilise ce confort financier pour faire de la surenchère et de l’acquisition de
contenus hors de son mandat (productions étrangères).
La négociation d’ententes de diffusion étant confidentielle, l’accès aux preuves démontrant les
multiples surenchères de la Société Radio-Canada est restreint. Cependant, au regard de
l’augmentation des prix d’acquisition auquel fait face Groupe TVA, il ne fait aucun doute que
la Société Radio-Canada nuit au secteur privé.

V. Récapitulatif des émissions étrangères et hors mandat
CONTEXTE

La Société Radio-Canada a acheté les droits de diffusion des émissions listées ci-dessous.
Ces productions étrangères sont à l’extérieur du mandat du diffuseur public. En diffusant de
plus en plus de productions étrangères, la Société Radio-Canada se positionne comme un
concurrent direct des télédiffuseurs privés.
•

Why Women Kill. Série premium offerte sur la chaine principale et sur TOU.TV Extra.

•

Normal People. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Looking For Alaska. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra.

•

The Twilight Zone. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Harlots (filles de joie) Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra.

•

This is Us. Série offerte sur la chaine principale et ARTV

•

The Truth About The Harry Quebert Affair. Série offerte sur la chaine principale,
TOUT.TV Extra et ARTV

•

Grey’s Anatomy. Série offerte sur la chaine principale, TOU.TV et ARTV
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•

Outlander. Série offerte sur la chaine principale, TOUT.TV Extra et ARTV

•

Jane The Virgin. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

New Amsterdam. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Blue Bloods. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Rizzoli & Isles. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Bull. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Hawaii 5-0. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Un Million de petites choses. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Whiskey Cavalier. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Seal Team. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Chicago Med. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Chicago Police. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Supernaturel. Série offerte sur TOU.TV Extra

•

Qu’est-ce qu’on a fait au Bon Dieu? et Qu’est-ce qu’on a encore fait au Bon Dieu?
#CONFIDENTIEL

#.

W. Condition restrictive en matière d’acquisition de contenu
#CONFIDENTIEL

#.
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